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Example 1: Following his confirmation
hearings and one month before his scheduled
swearing in, a nominee to the position of Assistant Secretary of a department received
an extraordinary payment from his employer. For one year and 11 months after his
swearing in, the Assistant Secretary may
not participate in any particular matter to
which his former employer is a party.
Example 2: An employee received an extraordinary payment from her former employer, a coal mine operator, prior to entering on duty with the Department of the Interior. For two years thereafter, she may not
participate in a determination regarding her
former employer’s obligation to reclaim a
particular mining site, because her former
employer is a party to the matter. However,
she may help to draft reclamation legislation affecting all coal mining operations because this legislation does not involve any
parties.

(c) Waiver of disqualification. The disqualification requirement of this section may be waived based on a finding
that the amount of the payment was
not so substantial as to cause a reasonable person to question the employee’s
ability to act impartially in a matter
in which the former employer is or represents a party. The waiver shall be in
writing and may be given only by the
head of the agency or, where the recipient of the payment is the head of the
agency, by the President or his designee. Waiver authority may be delegated by agency heads to any person
who has been delegated authority to
issue individual waivers under 18 U.S.C.
208(b) for the employee who is the recipient of the extraordinary payment.

(b) Definitions. For purposes of this
section, the following definitions shall
apply:
(1) Extraordinary payment means any
item, including cash or an investment
interest, with a value in excess of
$10,000, which is paid:
(i) On the basis of a determination
made after it became known to the
former employer that the individual
was being considered for or had accepted a Government position; and
(ii) Other than pursuant to the
former employer’s established compensation, partnership, or benefits program. A compensation, partnership, or
benefits program will be deemed an established program if it is contained in
bylaws, a contract or other written
form, or if there is a history of similar
payments made to others not entering
into Federal service.

Subpart F—Seeking Other
Employment
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Example 1: The vice president of a small
corporation is nominated to be an ambassador. In recognition of his service to the
corporation, the board of directors votes to
pay him $50,000 upon his confirmation in addition to the regular severance payment provided for by the corporate bylaws. The regular severance payment is not an extraordinary payment. The gratuitous payment of
$50,000 is an extraordinary payment, since
the corporation had not made similar payments to other departing officers.

(2) Former employer includes any person which the employee served as an
officer, director, trustee, general partner, agent, attorney, consultant, contractor or employee.

§ 2635.601

Overview.

This subpart contains a disqualification requirement that applies to employees when seeking employment with
persons whose financial interests would
be directly and predictably affected by
particular matters in which the employees participate personally and substantially. Specifically, it addresses
the requirement of 18 U.S.C. 208(a) that
an employee disqualify himself from
participation in any particular matter
that will have a direct and predictable
effect on the financial interests of a
person ‘‘with whom he is negotiating
or has any arrangement concerning
prospective employment.’’ See § 2635.402
and § 2640.103 of this chapter. Beyond
this statutory requirement, it also addresses the issues of lack of impartiality that require disqualification
from particular matters affecting the
financial interests of a prospective employer when an employee’s actions in
seeking employment fall short of actual employment negotiations.
[57 FR 35042, Aug. 7, 1992, as amended at 64
FR 13064, Mar. 17, 1999]

§ 2635.602 Applicability
considerations.

and

To ensure that he does not violate 18
U.S.C. 208(a) or the principles of ethical
conduct contained in § 2635.101(b), an
employee who is seeking employment
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§ 2635.603

or who has an arrangement concerning
prospective employment shall comply
with the applicable disqualification requirements of §§ 2635.604 and 2635.606 if
particular matters in which the employee will be participating personally
and substantially would directly and
predictably affect the financial interests of a prospective employer or of a
person with whom he has an arrangement concerning prospective employment. Compliance with this subpart
also will ensure that the employee does
not violate subpart D or E of this part.
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NOTE: An employee who is seeking employment with a person whose financial interests
are not affected directly and predictably by
particular matters in which he participates
personally and substantially has no obligation under this subpart. An employee may,
however, be subject to other statutes which
impose requirements on employment contacts or discussions, such as 41 U.S.C. 423(c),
applicable to agency officials involved in certain procurement matters.

(a) Related employment restrictions—(1)
Outside employment while a Federal employee. An employee who is contemplating outside employment to be undertaken concurrently with his Federal
employment must abide by any limitations applicable to his outside activities under subparts G and H of this
part. He must also comply with any
disqualification requirement that may
be applicable under subpart D or E of
this part as a result of his outside employment activities.
(2) Post-employment restrictions. An
employee who is contemplating employment to be undertaken following
the termination of his Federal employment should consult an agency ethics
official to obtain advice regarding any
post-employment restrictions that may
be applicable. Regulations implementing the Governmentwide post-employment statute, 18 U.S.C. 207, are
contained in parts 2637 and 2641 of this
chapter. Employees are cautioned that
they may be subject to additional statutory prohibitions on post-employment
acceptance of compensation from contractors, such as 41 U.S.C. 423(d).
(b) Interview trips and entertainment.
Where a prospective employer who is a
prohibited
source
as
defined
in
§ 2635.203(d) offers to reimburse an employee’s travel expenses, or provide

other reasonable amenities incident to
employment discussions, the employee
may accept such amenities in accordance with § 2635.204(e)(3).
[57 FR 35042, Aug. 7, 1992, as amended at 62
FR 48748, Sept. 17, 1997; 64 FR 13064, Mar. 17,
1999]

§ 2635.603 Definitions.
For purposes of this subpart:
(a) Employment means any form of
non-Federal employment or business
relationship involving the provision of
personal services by the employee,
whether to be undertaken at the same
time as or subsequent to Federal employment. It includes but is not limited
to personal services as an officer, director, employee, agent, attorney, consultant, contractor, general partner or
trustee.
Example 1: An employee of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs who has announced her intention to retire is approached by tribal representatives concerning a possible consulting contract with the tribe. The independent contractual relationship the tribe
wishes to negotiate is employment for purposes of this subpart.
Example 2: An employee of the Department
of Health and Human Services is invited to a
meeting with officials of a nonprofit corporation to discuss the possibility of his serving
as a member of the corporation’s board of directors. Service, with or without compensation, as a member of the board of directors
constitutes employment for purposes of this
subpart.

(b) An employee is seeking employment once he has begun seeking employment within the meaning of paragraph (b)(1) of this section and until he
is no longer seeking employment within the meaning of paragraph (b)(2) of
this section.
(1) An employee has begun seeking
employment if he has directly or indirectly:
(i) Engaged in negotiations for employment with any person. For these
purposes, as for 18 U.S.C. 208(a), the
term negotiations means discussion or
communication with another person,
or such person’s agent or intermediary,
mutually conducted with a view toward reaching an agreement regarding
possible employment with that person.
The term is not limited to discussions
of specific terms and conditions of employment in a specific position;
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